
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

APPLICATION OF ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION ) CASE NO.
FOR AN ADJUSTMENT OF RATES ) 2009-00354

ORDER
Atmos Energy Corporation ("Atmos" ) is a gas distribution utility which operates in

12 states, serving approximately 3.1 million customers. Its KentuckylMid-States division

provides natural gas service in Kentucky as well as Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,

Tennessee and Virginia. In Kentucky, it serves approximately 172,300 customers in 38

central and western Kentucky counties. The most recent adjustment of its base rates

was in July 2007 in Case No. 2006-00464."

BACKGROUND

On October 29, 2009, Atmos submitted its application, based on a forecasted

test year covering the 12 months ended March 31, 2011, seeking an increase in

revenues of $9,486,033, with a proposed effective date of December 1, 2009.

A review of the application revealed that it did not meet the minimum filing

requirements set forth in 807 KAR 5:001, Section 10, and a notice of filing deficiencies

was issued. Atmos filed information on November 18, 2009 to cure the noted filing

deficiencies. Our December 8, 2009 Order found that the additional information

Case No. 2006-00464, Application of Atmos Energy Corporation for an
Adjustment of Rates (Ky. PSC Jul. 31, 2007).



satisfied the minimum filing requirements as of November 18, 2009 and that the earliest

possible date Atmos's proposed rates could become effective was December 18, 2009.

The Commission found that an investigation would be necessary to determine

the reasonableness of Atmos's proposed rates and suspended them for six months,

from December 18, 2009 up to and including June 17, 2010, pursuant to KRS

278.190(2). That Order included a procedural schedule for processing this case which

provided for discovery on the application, intervenor testimony, discovery on intervenor

testimony, rebuttal testimony by Atmos, a public hearing, and an opportunity for the

parties to file post-hearing briefs.

The Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, by and through his

Office of Rate Intervention ("AG"), is the only intervenor in this matter. Discovery was

conducted on Atmos's application by the AG and the Commission Staff ("Staff'.

Neither intervenor testimony nor rebuttal testimony was filed in this proceeding.

On March 12, 2010, Atmos and the AG filed a Stipulation and Recommendation

("Stipulation" ) with the Commission that was described as a mutually satisfactory

resolution of all the issues in this case. The Settlement consists of a five-page

document with two attachments: Attachment A, Atmos's revised tariffs pursuant to the

Stipulation; and Attachment B, Atmos's proof of revenues. In support of the Stipulation,

Atmos submitted the written testimony of Gary L. Smith, its Director-Rates and

Regulatory Affairs. Mr. Smith's testimony also included a discussion of one accounting

adjustment proposed in Atmos's application which had not been included as part of the

Stipulation. The Commission issued data requests to the parties on the Stipulation on

April 1, 2010, and Atmos and the AG responded on April 14, 2010.
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A public hearing on the reasonableness of the Stipulation was held on May 11,

2010, during which Atmos presented testimony in support of the Stipulation and

responded to cross-examination by Staff and questions from the Commission. Under

the Stipulation, the AG waived cross-examination of Atmos's witnesses and both parties

waived the filing of post-hearing briefs.

STIPULATION

The Stipulation, attached as Appendix A to this Order, reflects a unanimous

resolution of all contested issues raised in this case. In its application, Atmos proposed

a revenue increase of approximately $9.5 million. The Stipulation contains the
parties'nanimous

recommendation that Atmos's revenues be increased by $5.95 million. The

major provisions of the Stipulation include the following:

Atmos's rates will be increased to recover $5,950,000 more in annual

revenues, with the new rates effective for service rendered on and after June

1, 2010.

s Atmos's residential customer charge will be increased from $9.35 to $12.50.

It had proposed a residential customer charge of $13.50

Atmos's proposed Pipeline Replacement Program {"PRP")will be adopted

and implemented as proposed.

e Atmos will implement its proposal to recover uncollectible expenses

attributed to its gas commodity costs through its Gas Cost Adjustment

Mechanism.

Atmos will continue to use the depreciation rates approved in Case No.

2006-00464.
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s For purposes of the PRP, Atmos will utilize a return on equity of 10.5 percent

based on its projected capital structure and long-term debt.

e Atmos agrees to reimburse the AG for litigation costs associated with this

proceeding in the amount of $50,000, pursuant to KRS 48.005, with the

amount paid from shareholder funds.

e Atmos's rate case expenses will be amortized for recovery over a three-year

period.

STIPULATION ADDITIONS/MODIFICATIONS

In addition to items contained in the Stipulation, Mr. Smith's testimony in support

of the Stipulation requested that the Commission address the amortization of the

manufactured gas plant expenditures of $549,913 that Atmos had been authorized to

defer as a regulatory asset in Case No. 2008-00230.'n its application, Atmos had

proposed to amortize and recover the cost over a period of three
years.'ur

data requests on the Stipulation followed up on two issues related to the

PRP that had been raised in Staff's discovery on Atmos's application. The first issue

concerns having the costs of the PRP shown as a separate item on customers'ills.

The second issue concerns whether the effective date for implementing the PRP should

be immediately after Atmos's forecasted test period or after the first 12 months the rates

'ase No. 2008-00230, Application of Atmos Energy Corporation for an Order
Approving the Accounting Treatment of Costs and Expenses Incurred in Connection
with Environmental Remedial Actions Associated with a Manufactured Gas Plant Site in

Owensboro, Kentucky (Ky. PSC Sept. 29, 2008).

't the May 11, 2010 public hearing, the AG stated that he had no objection to
the Commission's authorizing the amortization requested by Atmos.
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approved in this proceeding are in effect.'onsistent with Atmos's responses to our

data requests, we will modify the terms of the Stipulation such that (1) the costs of the

PRP will be shown separately on customers'ills rather than included in Atmos's base

rates and (2) the implementation date for computing the initial PRP will be June 1, 2011

rather than April 1, 2011.

As previously mentioned herein, the Stipulation provides that Atmos's

shareholders will reimburse the AG his litigation costs. When questioned whether the

Commission had the authority to approve such reimbursement, both parties asserted

that the Commission does not have the authority to award reimbursement of costs on its

own, but does have the requisite authority to approve such a provision if it is part of a

settlement. In addition, the AG cited in support the 2008 Kentucky Budget Bill,

specifically Ky. Acts Ch. 127, page 10, Item 20, paragraph 6, which provides in pertinent

part as follows:

(6) Reasonable Costs of Litigation: Notwithstanding KRS
48.005(5) and (7), the Attorney General's ONce may first
recover its reasonable costs of litigation, as determined
by the Court and any remaining funds after consumer
restitution is made shall be deposited in the General Fund
Surplus Account (KRS. 48.700).

(Emphasis added.) The AG stated that, while the Commission does not have the full

powers of a court, it does carry out a quasi-judicial function and that this proceeding

This issue arose due to Atmos's forecasted test period not matching the first 12
months immediately following the suspension period in this case.

'ee Attorney General's Response to the Commission Staff's Requests for
Information dated April 14, 2010, Item 1.b. and Atmos's Response to Commission
Staff's Requests for Information dated April 14, 2010, Item 4.
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constitutes "litigation."'ccording to the AG, the Commission has the authority to

award the AG his reasonable costs of litigation, but only when the parties to the

settlement agree. We disagree with this position.

The Commission does not find the cited Kentucky Acts provision applicable to

this proceeding. An administrative agency such as the Commission is not a
court.'hile

the Commission may adjudicate facts, it does not exercise judicial power.

Furthermore, this proceeding is before the Commission on Atmos's request to adjust its

base rates. As such, the Commission is carrying out a legislative function, not a judicial

function.

The Commission finds its enabling statutes similarly unavailing. The AG

acknowledges that the Commission is a creature of statute and has only such powers

as granted by the General Assembly." Those powers do not include the authority to

approve attorneys'ees and costs of intervening parties. In a 1995 unpublished opinion,

subsequently overruled on unrelated grounds, the Kentucky Court of Appeals stated,

Hearing Order Transcript, May 11, 2010, 10:32:34-53.

'uncan v. Smith, 262 S.W.2d 373, 376 (1953) ("fl]t is reasonably clear that, as
far as Kentucky is concerned, 'court'eans a county court or circuit court...").

'merican Beauty Homes Corp. v. Louisville and Jefferson County Planning and
Zoning Comm'n, 379 S.W. 2d 450, 458 n. 20 (1964) ("It is very doubtful that
characterizing the function of an administrative agency as quasi-judicial serves any
purpose but to confuse. Though such an agency may adjudicate, it does not exercise
judicial power and the term, instead of correlating the agency with the judiciary, may
mean exactly the opposite").

KIUC v. Kentucky Utilities, 983 S.W. 2d 493, 497 (Ky. 1998) ("It is well settled
that ratemaking is a legislative function and the power vested in the legislature to make
rates may be exercised by it either directly or through some appropriate agency" ).

Hearing Order Transcript, May 11, 2010, 10:40:28-33.
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"[n]o where in its enabling legislation is the PSC given the authority to award attorney

fees and costs and, unlike the implied authority to order the refund, there is no statute

which necessarily implies that authority.""" The parties cannot enlarge the

Commission's authority simply by including provisions in a settlement agreement that

otherwise relates to utility rates.

Additionally, KRS 278.040 provides that the Commission has the authority to

regulate public utilities and enforce the provisions of KRS Chapter 278. This authority

to regulate public utilities, however, extends only to the rates and services of the

utilities. The Stipulation provides that the reimbursement of the AG's costs is to be paid

from shareholder funds, and Atmos provided additional information concerning the

accounting treatment of the reimbursement transaction. The transaction will be

recorded as a below-the-line expense and, as such, will not be reflected in or affect

Atmos's rates.

Based on the above, the Commission finds that it lacks the authority to approve

numerical paragraph 5 of the Stipulation." We note, however, that both parties state

that the remaining provisions of the Stipulation relating to Atmos's proposed rate

adjustment are reasonable. Therefore, numerical paragraph 5 of the Stipulation will be

disregarded and should not be deemed approved by the Commission.

"" Boone County Water and Sewer District v. Public Service Comm'n, 1995 WL
457210 (Ky, App. Aug. 4, 1995).

"'his is a matter that the General Assembly and future Commissions will be left

to address.
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SUMMARY

The Stipulation provides that the rates, terms, and conditions contained therein

will become effective for service rendered on and after June 1, 2010, and that if it

receives Commission approval, no requests for rehearing or appeals will be filed.

Based on a review of the Stipulation, the attachments thereto, and the entire

case record, we find that, except for as noted herein with regard to Atmos's billing for its

PRP, the date the PRP will commence, and paragraph 5, the Stipulation is reasonable

and in the public interest. It is the product of arm'-length negotiation among

knowledgeable, capable parties and should be approved. Such approval is based

solely on the reasonableness of the Stipulation in total and does not constitute a

precedent on any individual issue or rate-making theory or adjustment. The

Commission also finds that Atmos's proposed amortization of the regulatory asset

established to defer its costs related to the manufactured gas plant is reasonable and

should be approved.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:

The rates and charges proposed by Atmos are denied.

2. The Stipulation attached hereto and incorporated herein as Appendix A,

as modified by this Order, is approved.

3. The rates and charges in Appendix B, attached hereto and incorporated

herein, are the rates included in the Stipulation and are fair, just and reasonable for

Atmos to charge for service rendered on and after June 1, 2010.
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4. The three-year amortization of the regulatory asset established to defer

Atmos's costs related to the manufactured gas plant is approved and is effective as of

the date of this Order.

5. Atmos shall file, within 20 days of the date of this Order, revised tariffs as

approved herein reflecting their effective date and that they were approved pursuant to

this Order.

By the Commission

ENTERED ~
IVY 28 2OI

KENTUCKY PUBLIC
SERVICE COMMISSION

ATTEST:

m~6
lp', Executive Director
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2009-00354 DATED Q$ P 8 gg



BECEIIVED
COMMON%RALTH OF KENTUCKY MAR 18 Rtl10

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF ~

RATE ADJUSTMENT OF

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

}CASE NO. 2009-00354

}

STIPULATION AND RECOMMENDATION

It is the intent and purpose of the parties to this proceeding, uamelyAtmos Energy

Corporation. ("Atmos" ) and the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky ("Attorney

General" ), to express their agreement on a mutually satisfactory resolution of all of the issues in the

instant proceeding.

It is understood by aH parties that this Stipulation and Recommendation is not binding

upon the Public Service Commission ("Commission"), nor does it represent, agreement on any

specific theory supporting the appropriateness of any recommended adjustments to Atmos'ates.

The parties have expended considerable efforts to reach the agreements that form the basis of this

Stipulation and Recommendation. The parties agD:e that this Stipulation and Recommendation viewed

in its entirety constitutes a reasonable resolution of all issues in this proceeding and there are no

side bar or collateral agreements regarding this settlement not otherwise disclosed.

In addition, the adoption of this Stipulation and Recommendation wm eliminate the need. for

the Cbmnmsion and the parties to expend significant resources in litigation of this proceeding and



wiK eliminate the posskiliIyof and anyneed for reheating or appeals of the Comnmsion's final order. Lt

is the position. of the parties that this Stipulation and Recommendation is supported bysufficient and

adequate data. and. information and is entitled to serious consideration by the Commission. Based

upon the parties'articipation in settlement conferences and the materials on file with the

Comnmsion and upon the belief that these materials adequately support this Stipulation and

Recommendation, the parties stipulate and recommend the foHowing:

1. Atmos is authorized to adjust its base rites in order to permit it an opporturuty to
I

recover $5,950,000 more in annual revenue than it is recovering under its current base rates, with

such revised rates to be effective for service rendered on and after June 1,2010 or sooner if an earlier date

is approved by the Commission. The Parties agtee that the hearing, if any, should be held at the earliest

possible date.

2. Atmos will increase its residential General. I'irm Sales Service (G-1) customer

charge to $12.50.

3. Atmos'roposed tariff changes, including the implementation of a Pipeline

Replacement Program ("PRP"} and modification of the Gas Cost Adjustment Mechanism

("GCA.") to allow recovery of uncollected gas costs through the GCA mechanism are to be

adopted and implemented as proposed, Depreciation rates remain unchanged from Case No.

2006-00464.

4. Por purposes of the PEP an effective rate of return on equity of 10.5 percent

shall be utilized based on the projected actual capital structure and long term debt.

5. Atmos agrees to reimburse the Attorney General in the amount of $50,000.00



representing his litigation costs associated with this proceeding pursuant to KRS 48.005, which

shall be paid from shareholder funds to be used by the Attorney General as allowed by la~. This

reimbursement is not an acknowledgement by Atmos of any interpretation of that statute or of

its applicability to this proceeding or any future proceeding and is not a waiver by Atmos of any

right to challenge or litigate the applicability or interpretation of that statute in any future

proceedings.

7. Atmos'evised tarjff sheets are attached with the agreed changes in Attachment A.

8. Atmos shall amortize its rate case expenses over a three year period, which

shaH includ.e any unamortized expenses Rom Case No. 2006-00464.

9. Attached to this Stipulation and Recommendation as Attachment 8 are proof of

revenue sheets showing that the rates set forth in Attachment A will generate the proposed revenue

increase to which the parties have agreed in Paragraph one.

10. Each party waives all cross-examination of the witnesses of the other party except in

support of the Stipulation and. Recommendation, or unless the Cammission disapproves this

Stipulation and Recommendation and each party further stipulates and recommends that the

Notice of Intent, Notice, Application, testimony, pleadings and responses to data requests filed in

this proceeding be admitted into the record.

11. This Stipulation and Recommendation is submitted for purposes of this case

only and is not deemed binding upon the parties in any other proceeding, nor is it to be offered or

relied upon in any other proceeding involving Atmos or any other utility.



12. If the Comrmsion issues an order adopting this Stipulation and Recommendation

in its entirety, each of the parties agrees that it shall not file either an application for rehearing with the

Commission or an appeal to the Frank& Circuit Court with aspect to such order.

13. In the event the Commission should reject or modify aH or any portion of this

Stipulation and Recommendation, or impose additional conditions or requirements upon the

parties, each partyshall have the right within twenty (20) days of the Commission's order to either

8e an application for rehearing or terminate and withdraw from the Stipulation and

Recommendation by filing a notice with the Commission, Upon rehearing, any party shall have

the right within fifteen (15) days of the Commission.'s order on rehearing to file a notice of

termination or withdrawal from this Stipulation and Recommendation. In such event the terms

of this Stipulation and Recommendation shall not be binding upon the parties, nor shall this

Stipulation and Recommendation be adxxutted into evidence, referred to or relied upon in any

manner by any party.

14. The parties agree that the Stipulation and Recommendation is reasonable and. in the

best interests of all concerned and urge the Commission to adopt the Stipulation and

Recommendation in its entirety.

AGREED this 1
~ dayof March, 2010.

A

Assistant Attorney General

Office of Rate Intervention



Atmos Energy Corporation:

., Wag.
124 Todd St.
Frankfort„KY 40601

Douglas VMther
Atmos Energy Corporation
Box 650205
Dallas, YX 75235-0205

Mark R. Hutchinson
%wilson, Hutchinson and Poteat
611 Prederica St.
Owensboro, Ky 42301

Attorneys for Atmos Energy Corporation
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TARIFFS PART 1



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION
Rate Book Index

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. I

Fourth Revised SHEET No, 1
Canceling

Third Revised SHE<ET No. I

General Information
Rate Book Index
Towns and Communities

System Map
Current Rate Smnmary
Current Gas Cost Adjustment (GCA)
Current General Transportation Rates
Computer Billing Rate Codes

Sheet No.
1 to 2
3

Sales Service
General Finn Sales Service (G-1)
Interruptible Sales Service (G-2)
Reserved for Future Use
Weather Normalization Adjustment (WNA)
Gas Cost Adjustment (GCA)
Experimental Performance Based Rate Mechanism (PBR)
Reserved for Future Use
Demand Side Management (DSM)
Research Ec, Development Rider (R k, D)
Pipe Replacement Program Rider (PRP)
Reserved for Future Use

8 to 10
11 to 16
17 to 21
22
23 to 25
26 to 37
38
39 to 41
42
43 to 44
45 to 50

Transnortation Service
Transportation Service (T-3)
Transportation Service (T-4)
Alternate Receipt Point Service (T-5)
Transportation Pooling Service (T-6)

Miscellaneous Snecial Charades

51 to 58
59 to 65
66 to 67
67.1 to 67.2

Rules and Regulations
1. Corrnnission's Rules and Regulations
2. Company's Rules and Regulations
3. Application for Service
4. Billings
5. Deposits
6. Special Charges
7. Customer Complaints to the Company
8. Bill Adjustments

70
70
70
71 to 73
73 to 74
74 to 76
76
76 to 78

ISSIJED: October 29, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354}
ISSlJED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8r, Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMid-States Division



A.TMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA.
P,S.C.NO. I

Second Revised SHEET No.?
Canceling

First Revised SHEET No. 2

Rate Book Index

Rules and Res.ulations
9.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21,
22.
23,
24.
25.
26.

28.
29.
30,
31.

Customer's Request for Termination of Service
Partial Payment and Budget Paytnent Plans
Company's Refusal or Termination of Service
Winter Hardship Reconnection
Request Tests
Access to Propetty
Service Lines
Assignment of Contract
Renewal of Contract
Tuning Off Gas Setvice and Restoring Same
Special Rules for Customers Served from Transmission Mains
Owners Consent
Customer's Equipment and Installation
Company" s Equipment and Installation

Protection ofCompany's Property
Customer's Liability
Notice of Escaping Gas or Unsafe Conditions
Special Provisions —Large Volume Customers
Exclusive Service
Point of Delivery of Gas
Distribution Main Extensions
Service Line Extensions

Municipal Franchise Fees
Continuous or Uniforln Selvlce
Measurement Base f

Character of Service
Cu>%ailment Order
General Rules

Sheet No.
78
79
80 to 83
83 to 84
84 to 85
85
85
86
86
86
86 to 87
87
88
88
89
89
89
89
90
90
90 to 91
91
92
92
93
93
93 to 96
97

(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)

ISSUED: October 29, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(Issued. by Authority ofau Order of the Public Service Couunission in Case No. 2009-00354)
ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates gc Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Firm Service

Current Rate Summary
Case No. 2009-00544

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. I

Thirty-Ninth SHX<ET No. 4
Canceling

Thirty-Eighth SHERBET No. 4

Base Charge:
Residential (G-l)
Non-Residential (G-1)
Transpoltation (T-4)

Transportation Administration Fee

S 12,50 per meter per month

30.00 per meter per month
300,00 per delivery point per month

50.00 per customer per meter

(I)
(I)
(I)
(N)

Rate per
Mcf'irst300'cf

Next 14,000'cf
Over 15,000 Mcf

Sales (G-1) Transportation (T-4)
7.5865 per Mcf @ 1.1000per Mcf

@7.2565per Mcf @ 0.7700perMcf
@6.9865per Mcf @ 0.5000 per Mcf

(>)
(I,D)
(I,I)
(I,I)

Interruptible Service

Base Charge
Transportation Administration Fee-

$300.00 per delivery point per month
50.00 per customer per meter

Rate per Mcf
First 15,000 'cf
Over 15,000 Mcf

Sales [G-2) Tl ansportation (T-3)
@6.2162perMcf @ 0.6300perMcf
@5.9962perMcf @ 0,4100perMcf

(T)
(I,I)
(I,I)

1 All gas consumed by the customer (sales and transportation; 6nn, and interLuptible) will be
considered for the purpose ofdetermining whether the volume requiretnent of 15,000 Mcf has
been a.chieved.

2 DSM, PRP and Rsco Riders may also apply, where applicable.

ISSUED: December 28, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
{issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00544)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8s Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

Thirty-Ninth Sheet No. 6
Canceling

They-Eighth Sheet No. 6

Cur rent Transportation
Case No. 2009-00544

The Transportation Rates {T-3and T-4) for each respective service net nmnthly rate is a follows:

System Last and Unaccounted gas percentage: 3.45o/o

"rransnortation
Service'inn

Service (T-4)
First 300 Mcf
Next 14,700Mcf
All Over 15,000 Mcf

Simple
Margin

@ $1.1000 +
@ 0.7700 +

0.5000 +

Non
Commodity

Gross
Margin

$0.0000 = $1.1000per Mcf
0.0000 = 0.7700 per Mcf g N Il
0.0000 = 0.5000 per Mcf (IN Il

Interruptible Service (T-3)
First 15,000 Mcf $0.6300 +
All Over 'I 5,000 Mcf OA100 +

$0.0000 = $0.6300 per Mcf
0.0000 = 0.4100 per Mcf

'xcludes standby sales service.

ISSUED: December 28, 2009 EFFE~CTIVE: June 1, 2010

(tssued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00544)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates k, Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P,S.C.NO. I

Third Revised SHEET No, 46
Canceling

Second Revised SHEET No. 46

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION .

Reserved for Future Use

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June l, 2010

(1ssued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates & Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



TARIFFS PART 2



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. I

First Revised, SHEET No. 43
Canceling

Original SHEET No. 43

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Pipe Replacement Program Rider
PRP

Applicable
Applicable to all customers receiving service under the Company" s Rate Schedules G-l, 6-2,
T-3 and T-4.

Calculation of Pipe Replacement Rider Revenue Reauirement
The PRP Revenue Requirement includes the following:

a) PRP-related Plant In-Service not included in base gas rates minus the associated PRP-
related accumulated depreciation and accumulated deferred income taxes;

b) Retireinent and removal of plant related PRP construction;

c) The rate of return on the net ratebase is the overall rate of return on capital authorized
in the Company's latest base gas rate case, grossed up for federal and state income

taxes,')

Depreciation expense on the PRP related Plant In-Service less retirement and
Ielllovals;

e) Reduction for savings in Operating and Maintenance expenses; and,

f) Adjustment for ad valorem taxes.

Pipe Replacement Program Factors
All customers receiving service under tariff Rate Schedules G-l, 6-2, T-3 and T-4 shall be
assessed an adjustment to their applicable rate schedule that will enable the Company to
complete the pipe replacement program. The allocation to G-1 residential, 6-1 non-
residential, 6-2, T-3 and T-4 will be in proportion to their relative base revenue share

approved in Case No. 2009-00354, For G-l services, the adjustinent shall be reflected in full

as a inonth]y adjustment to the tariff customer charge, For 6-2, T-3 and T-4 services, lhe
adjustment will be spread to the tariff customer charge and distribution charge in proportion to
the relative base revenue share as approved in Case No, 2009-00354.

The PRP Rider will be filed annually on or around August 1'"of each year. The filing will
reflect the anticipated impact on the Company's revenue requirements ofnet plant additions as
offset by operations and maintenance expense reductions during the upcoming 6scal year
ending each September as well as a balancing adjustment for the preceding fiscal year. Such
adjustment to the Rider will become effective with meter readings on and after the first billing
cycle of October.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(Issued by Authority ofKentucky Public Service Corumission Order in Case No. 2009-00354),
ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin -Vice President ofRates 8:Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA.
P.S.C.NO. I

First Revised Sheet No. 44
Canceling

Original SHEET No. 44

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Pipe Replacement Program Rider

4. Pipe Replacement Rider Rates
The charges for the respective gas service schedules for the revenue month beginning
October 1, 2010 per billing period are:

Rate 6-1 (Residentia1)
Rate 6-1 (Non-Residential)
Rate 6-2
Rate 7-3
Rate T-4

Monthly Customer

Charge
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00

Distribution
Charge per Mcf

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofKentucky Public Service Connnission Order in Case No. 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY".Mark A. Martin-Vice President ofRates & Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMd-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P,S,C.NO. I

Third Revised SHEET No, 47
Cance1ing

Second Revised SHEET No. 4'7

Reserved for Future Use

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, 2009-00354).

ISSUED N: Mark A. Martin-Vice President ofRates 8c Regulatory Affairs, I(entuckyfMid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. I

Fourth Revised SHEET No. 48
Canceling

Third Revised SHEET No, 48

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Reserved for Euture Use

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates & Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. I

Second Revised SHEET No. 49
Canceling

First Revised SHEET No. 49

Reserved for Future Use

ISSUED: October 30,2009 . EFFECTIVE".June 1, 2010
(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)
ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates & Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

First Revised Sheet No. 50
Canceling

Original Sheet No. 50

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Reserved for Future Use

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. Z009-00354)

ISSUED BY:Mark A. Martin -Vice President ofRates 4 Regulatory Affairs, kentucky/Mid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

Second Revised SHEET No. 51
Canceling

First Revised SHEET No. 51

1. Annlicable

Iuterrnptible Transportation Service
Rate T-3

Entire service area of the Company to any customer for that portion of the customer's interruptible
requirements not included under one of the Company's sales tariffs.

2. Availability of Service

a} Available to any customer with an expected demand of at least 9,000 Mcf per year, on an

individual service at the same premise, who has purchased its own supply of natural gas and
require interruptible transportation service by tlie Company to customer's facilities subject to (T)
suitable service being available f'rom existing facilities,

b) The Company may decline to initiate service to a customer under this tariff or to allow a customer
receiving service under this tariff to elect any other service provided by the Company, if in the
Company's sole judginent, the performance of such service would be contrary to good operating
practice or would have a detrimental impact on other customers serviced by the Company.

3. Net Monthly Rate

In addition to any and all charges assessed by other parties, there will be applied:

a) Base Charge

b) Transportation Administration Fee
$300.00 per delivery point

50.00 per customer per month

c) Distribution Charac for Interruntible Service

I

First 15,000 Mcf
Over 15,000 Mcf

$0.6300 per Mcf
@ OA100 per Mcf

d) Applicable Non-Commodity Components (Sheet No. 6) as calculated in the Company's (ias Cost
Adjustment (GCA) filing.

e) Electronio Flow Measurement ("EFM") facilities charge, if applicable (Sheet No. 68).
f) Pipe Replacement Program (PRP) Rider, referenced on Sheet No. 43.

I

All gas consumed by the customer (Sales and transportation; firm aud interruptible} will be considered
for the purpose of determining whether the volume requirement of 15,000 Mcf has been achieved,

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

{Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8s Regulatory Affairs, ICentucky/Mid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S,C.NO. I

First Revised SHEET No. 52
Canceling

Original SHEET No. 52

Interruptible Transportation Service
Rate T-3

4. Net Monthlv Bill

The Net Monthly Bill shall be equal to the sum of the Base Charge, the Transportation Administration

Fee, and applicable Distribution Charge and Non-Commodity Component, applicable Pipe {T)
Replacement Program charges, and any applicable Electronic Plow Measurement (oBFM") facilities

charges (see Subsection 8 "Special Provisions" of this tariff)

5. Nominated Volume

Definition: "Nominated Volume" or "Nomination" —The level of daily volume in Dth as requested by
the customer to be transported and delivered by the Company, Such volume nominated by the
Customer shall include an allowance for the Company's system Lost and Unaccounted gas percentage
as stated in the Company's current Transportation tariff Sheet No. 6. The volumes delivered by the
Customer to the Company for redelivery to the Customer's facilities will be reduced. to cover the

related system Lost and Unaccounted gas quantities.

Such nomination request shall be made by the customer to the Company on a periodic basis prior to the

nomination deadline of the respective interstate transporter. Such nomination may be adjusted

prospectively from time to time during the billing period as may become necessary. However, the

Company retains the right to limit the number of nomination adjustments during the billing period.
Daily nominations shall not exceed the Customer's Maximum Daily Quantity {MDQ).Maxhnutu Daily
Quautity means the maximum daily volume of gas, as determined by the Company based on {T)
Customer's historical metered volumes, which a Customer under this Rate Schedule will be allowed to

nominate and have delivered into the Company's system for the Customer's account. In the event

historical data is not available, the Company will determine the MDQ based on data provided by the

customer. Once historical data becomes available the MDQ will be revised,

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates Ec Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE
AREA',S.C.

NO, 1
Third Revised SHEET No. 53

Canceling
Second Revised SHE<ET No. 53

Interruptible Transportation Service
Rate T-3

6. Imbalances

The Company will calculate, on a monthly basis, the customer's Imbalance resulting irom the
differences that occur between the volume that the customer had nominated into the Company's
facilities and the volume the Company delivered to the customer's faci1ities plus an allowance for
system Lost and Unaccounted gas quantities.

Imbalance = Dth customer —Dth company

%here:
1. "Dth c.5<amer" are the total volumes that the customer had delivered to the Company's

Facilities. Such volumes nominated by the Customer shall include an allowance
for the Company's system Lost and Unaccounted gas percentage as stated in the
Company's current Transportation tariff Sheet No. 6.

2. "Dth camp<my are the volumes the Company delivered into customer's facilities, however,
the Company will adjust the Imbalance, if at the Company's request, the
customer did not take deliveries of the volumes the customer had. delivered
to the Company's facilities.

The Imbalance volumes will be resolved by use of the following procedure:

a) If the itnbalance is negative and the hnbalance volumes were approved by the Company, then the
customer will be billed for the hnbalance volumes at the rates described in the following "cash
out" method in item b)

If the Imbalance is positive, then the Company will purchase the Imbalance volumes in excess of
"parked" volumes irom the customer at the rates described in the following "Cash out" method in

item (b).

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin- Vice President ofRates & Regulatory AFfairs, KentuckyMid-States Division



ATMOS EINII'RGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

Fourth Revised SHEET No. 54
Canceling

Third Revised SHEET No, 54

Iuterruptible Transportation Service
Rate T-3

b) "Cash out" Method

Imbalance volumes
I

First 5% of DQ1 customer
I

Next 5% Of Dth C'usIamer

I.
Over 10%of Dth cusIumer

Negative Imbalances
Cash-out Price

1

N 100% of Index Price

@ 110%of Index Price

120% of Index Price

Positive Imbalances
Cash-Gut Prices

@100%of Index Price

@90%of Index Price

80% of Index Price

CT)

(T)

(T)

I

Not to exceed the hubalance volumes

The index price win equal the effective "Cash out"'ndex price in effect for the transporting

pipeline or as Gled with the Commission by the Company,

c) Customer will be reunbursed for all pipeline transportation, commodity charges applying to cash
out volumes. However, the reimbursement will not exceed pipeline transportation commod.ity
charges the Company would have incurred to transport the "Cash Out" volumes.

d) In addition to other tariff penalty provisions, the customer shall be responsible for any incremen.tal

charges assessed by the pipeline(s) and/or suppliers resulting &om the customer's failure to m.atch
volumes that the customer had delivered to the Company's facilities with volumes the Company
delivered into customer's facilities,

e) Customer may„by written agreement with the Company, arrange to "park" positive imbalance
volumes„up to 10% of "Dth company"', on a monthly basis at $0.10/9th per month. The parking
service will be provided on a "best efforts" basis by the Company. Parked volumes will be deemed
"Qrst through the meter" delivered to the Customer in the month following delivery to the
Company on the Customer's account,

7. Curtailment

a) The Company shall have the right at any time without liability to the customer to curtail or to
discontinue the delivery of gas entirely to the customer for any period of time when such

curtailment or discontinuance is necessary to protect the requirements of domestic and commercial
customers; to avoid an increased maximum daily demand in the Company's gas purchases; to
avoid excessive peak load and demands upon the gas transmission or distribution system; to relieve

ISSUED: October 30„2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President of Rates &, Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S,C.NO. 1

Second Revised SHEET No. 55
Canceling

First Revised SHEET No. 55

Interruptible Transportation Service
Rate T-3

system capacity constraints; to comply with any restriction or curtaihnent of any governmental

agency having jurisdiction over the Company or its supplier or to comply with any restriction or
curtailment as may be imposed by the Company's supplier; to protect and insure the operation of
the Company's underground storage system; for any causes due to force majeure (which includes

acts of God; strikes, lockouts, civil commotion, riots, epidemics, landslides, lightning, earthquakes,

fires, storms, floods, etc.); and for any other necessary or expedient reason at the discretion of the
Company.

b) All curtailments or interruptions shall be in accordance with and subject to the Company's
"Curtailment Order" as contained in Section 35 of its Rules and Regulations as flied with and

approved by the Public Service Commission.

c) In the event a customer fails in part or in whole to comply with a Company Curtaibnent Order
either as to time or volume of gas used or uses a greater quantity of gas than its allowed volume
under terms of the Curtailment Order, the Company may, at its sole discretion, apply a penalty rate
of up to $ 15.00 per Dth. In addition to other tariff penalty provisions, the customer shall be
responsible for any incremental charges assessed by the pipeline(s) or supplier(s) resulting from the
customer's failure to match volumes that the customer had delivered to the Company's facilities
with volumes the Company delivered into customer's facilities

8. Special Provisions

It will be the responsibility of the customer to pay all costs for additional facilities and/or equipment

which will be required as a result of receiving service under this Interruptible Transportation Service
Rate T-3. Electronic flow measurement ("EFM")equipment is required to be installed, maintained, and

operated by the Company to obtain transportation service. The customer is responsible for providing
tbe electric and communications support services related to the EFM equipment. Customers required to
install EFM may elect the optional monthly EFM facilities charge (Sheet No. 68). NOTE: Customers

utilizing this service as of July I, 2007, whose contractual requirements with the Company are less than

100 Mcf/day, are not required to have EFM equipment; however, such customers may, at their option,
elect to install EFM equipment under the same provisions set forth above.

No gas delivered under this rate schedule and applicable contract shall be available for resale to anyone
other than an end-user for use as a motor vehicle fuel.

Refer to Sheet No, 67.1 for the option ofparticipating in a Transportation Pooling Service.

ISSUED: September 9, 2008 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin Vice President - Rates 8s Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. I

First Revised SHEET No. 56
Canceling

Original SHEET No. 56

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Interruptible Transportation Service

Rate T-3

9. Terms and Conditions

a) Specific details relating to volume, delivery point and similar matters may be covered by a separate
written contract or amendment with the customer.

b) The Company will not be obligated to deliver a total supply of gas to the customer in excess of the
customer's maximum daily transportation volumes. The Company has no obligation, under this tariff
to provide any sales gas to the customer.

c) It shall be the customer's responsibility to make all necessary arrangements, including obtaining any
regulatory approval required, to deliver gas under this Interruptible Transportation Service Rate to
the facilities of the Company.

d) The Company reserves the right to refuse to accept gas that does not meet the Company's quality
specifications.

e) The Rules and Regulations and Orders of the Kentucky Public Service Commission and of the
Company and the Company's General Terms and Conditions applicable to the Company's Sales
Tariff Rates shall likewise apply to these Transportation Service Rates and all contracts and
amendments there under.

f) In the event the customer loses its gas supply, it may be allowed a reasonable time in which to
secure replacement volumes (up to the contract daily transportation quantity), subject to provisions
of Section 5 of this tariff.

A "reasonable time" will be, except when precluded by operational constraints, matched to the

make-up grace period by the respective interstate pipeline transporter.

ISSUED: August 9, 2002 EFFECTIVE: June I, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin Vice President - Rates 8c Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C,NO. 1

First Revised SHEET No. 57
Canceling

Original SHEET No. 57

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Interruptible Transportation Service
Rate T-3

g) The customer will be solely responsible to correct, any imbalances it has caused on the applicable
pipeline's system.

10. Late Pavment Charac

A penalty may be assessed if a customer fails to pay a bill for services by the due date shown on the
customer's bill. The penalty may be assessed only once on any bill for rendered services. Any

payment received shall first be applied to the bill for service rendered. Additional penalty charges shall
not be assessed on unpaid penalty charges.

ISSUED: August 9, 2002 EFFECTIVE: June l, 2010

(issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin Vice President - Rates 8r, Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE< SERVICE AREA.
P.S.C.NQ. 1

First Revised SHE<ET No. 58
Canceling

Original SHEET No.58

ATMOS ENI<:RGY CORPORATION

Interruptible Transportation Service
Rate T-3

11. A.lternative Fuel Resnonsive Flex Provisions

Notwithstanding any other provision of tins tariff, the Company may, periodically, flex the applicable
Distribution Charge on a customer specific basis if, a customer presents sufficient reliable and

persuasive information to satisfactorily prove to the Company that a'lternative fuel, usable by the
customer's facility, is readily available, in both 'advantageous price and adequate quantity, to
completely or materially displace the gas service that would otherwise be facilitated by this tariff. The
customer shall submit the appropriate information by affidavit on a form on file with the Commission
and provided by the Company, The Company may require additional information to evaluate the merit
of the flex request,

Pursuant to this Section„ the Company may flex the otherwise applicable transportation rate to allow
the delivered cost of gas to approximate the customer's total cost, including handling and storage
charges, of available alternative fuel. The minimum flexed rate shall be the non-commodity
component of the customer's otherwise applicable rate.

The Company will not flex for volumes wliich, if delivered, would exceed either (1) the current
operable alternative f'uel fired capability of the customer's facilities, or (2}the energy equivalent of the
quantity of alternative fuel available to the customer, whichever is less. The Company reserves the
rirht to confirm, to its satisfaction, the customer's alternative fuel capability and the reasonableness of
the represented price anrl quantity of available alternative fuel.

ISSUED: August 9, 2002 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

{Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin Vice President -Rates & Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S,C.NO. I

Second Revised SHEET No. 59
Canceling

First Revised SHEET No. 59

Firm Transportation Service
Rate T-4

I. Anplicable

Entire Service Area. of the Company to any customer for that portion of the customer's 6nn
requirements not included under one of the Company's sales tarifL.

2«Availability of.Service

a) Available to any customer with an expected demand of at least 9,000 Mcf per year, on an individual
service at the same premise, who has purchased its own supply of natural gas and require firm
transportation service by the Company to customer's facilities subject to suitable service being
available fiom existing facilities.

b) The Company may decline to initiate service to a customer under tins tariff or to allow a customer
receiving service under this tarif'f to elect any other service provided by the Company, if in the
Company's sole judgment, the perfonnance of such service would be contrary to good operatiug
practice or would haVe a detrimental impact on other customers serviced by the Company.

3. Net Monthly Rate

In addition to any and all charges assessed by other parties, there will be applied:

a) Base Charge $300.00 per denvery point

b) Transportation Administration Fee - 50,00 per customer per month

c) Distribution Charac for Finn Service
I

First 300 Mcf
I

Next 14,700 Mcf

@ $1.1000 per Mcf

@ 0,7700 per Mcf

Over 15,000 Mcf @ 0.5000 per Mcf
d) Applicable Non.-Commodity Components (Sheet No. 6) as calculated in fhe Company's Gas Cost

Adjustmeut (GCA) filing.

e) Electronic Flow Measurement ("EFM")facilities charges, if applicable (Sheet No. 68).
f) Pipe Replacement Program (PRP) Rider, referenced on Sheet No. 43.

(D)

(I)

(I)

I

All gas consumed by the customer {sales and transportation; finn and intenuptible) will be
considered for the purpose of determining whether the volume requirement of 15,000 Mcf has
been achieved.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 20'1 0

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Conunission in Case No, 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President of Rates 8c Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



TARIPFS PART 3



ATMOS ENI<:RGY CORPORATION

FOR E<NTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S,C.NO. I

First Revised SHEET No. 60
Canceling

Original SHEET No. 60

Firn Transportation Service
Rate T-4

4. Net Monthlv Bill

The Net Monthly Bill shall be equal to the sum of the Base Charge, the Transportation Administration

Fee, and applicable Distribution Charge and Non-Commodity Component, applicable Pipe (T)
Replacement Program charges, and any applicable Electronic Flow Measurement ("EFM")facilities
charges (see subsection 8 "Special Provisions" of this tariff.)

Nominated Volume

Definition: "Nominated Volume" or "Nomination" —The level of daily volume in Dth as requested by (T)
the customer to be transported and delivered by the Company, Such volume nominated by the
Customer shall include an allowance for the Company's system Lost and Unaccounted gas percentage
as stated in the Company's current Transportation tariff Sheet No. 6. The volumes delivered by the
Customer to the Company for redelivery to the Customer's facilities will be reduced to cover the
related systein Lost and Unaccounted gas quantities.

Such nomination request shall be made by the customer to the Company on a periodic basis prior to the
nomination deadline of the respective interstate transporter. Such nomination may be adjusted
prospectively 5om time to time during the billing period as may become necessary, However„ the
Company retains the right to limit the number of nomination, adjustments during the billing period.
Daily nominations shall not exceed the Customer's Maximum Daily Quantity (MDQ). Maximum (T)
Daily Quantity means the maximum daily volume of gas, as determiued by the Company based on
Customer's historical metered volumes, which a Customer under this Rate Schedule will be allowed to
nominate and have delivered into the Company's system for the Customer's account. In the event
lustorical data is not available, the Company will determine the MDQ based on data provided by the
customer. Once historical data becomes available the MDQ will be revised.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, 2009-0035<t)

ISSUE<D BY: Mark A, Martin - Vice President of Rates & Regulatory Affairs, I(entucky/Mid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

Third Revised SHEET No. 61
Canceling

Second Revised SHEET No. 61

Firm Transportation Service
Rate T-4

6. Imbalances

The Company will calculate, on a monthly basis, the customer's Imbalance resulting irom the
differences that occur between the volume that the customer had nominated into the Compauy's
facilities and the volume the Company delivered to the customer's facilities plus an allowance for
system Lost and Unaccounted gas quantities,

Imbalance = Dth customer - Dth compuuy

Where:
1. "Dth customur are the total volum.es that the customer had delivered to the Company's

Facilities. Such volumes nominated by the Customer shall include an allowance
for the Company's system Lost and Unaccounted gas percentage as stated in

The Company's current Transportation tariff Sheet No. 6.

2. "Dth comp.uy" are the volumes the Company delivered into customer's facilities, however,
the Company will adjust the Imbalance, if at the Company's request, the
customer did not take deliveries of the volumes the customer had delivered
to the Company's facilities.

The Imbalance volumes will be resolved by use of the following procedure:

a) If the hnbalance is negative and the Imbalance volumes were approved by the Cotnpany, then the
customer will be billed for the Imbalance volumes at the rates described in the following "cash (T)
out" method in item b).

If the Imbalance is positive, then the Company will purchase the Imbalance volumes in excess of
"parked'* volumes from the customer at the rates described in the following "Cash out" method in

item (b).

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(issued by Authority of an Order of'the Public Service Commission in Case No.2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates & Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

Fourth Revised SHEET No. 62,

Canceling
Third Revised SHE<E<T No. 62

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Firm Transportation Service
Rate T-4

b) "Cash out" Method

Imbalance volumes

First 5% of Dth cu«omcr

Next 5% of Dth cuslomc<

Over 10% of Dth c~<0<1<cc

Negative Imbalances
Cash-out Price

@ 100%ofhtdex Price
'I

@ 110%of hidex Price
1

120% of Index Price

Positive Imbalances
Cash-Out Prices

@100%of Index Price (T)

@90%of Index Pi'ice (T)

@80%of Index Price (T)

I

Not to exceed the I'mbalance volumes

The index price will equal the effective "Cash out" index price in effect for the transporting
pipeline or as filed with the Commission by the Company.

c) Customer will be reimbursed for all pipeline transportation commodity charges applying to
cash
out volumes. However, the reimbursement will not exceed pipeline transportation
commodity charges the Company would have incurred to transport the "Cash Out"
volumes.

d) In addition to other tariff penalty provisions, the customer shall be responsible for any
incremental charges assessed by the pipeline(s') or supplier(s) resulting from the customer'
failure to match volumes that the customer had delivered to the Company's facilities with
volumes the Company delivered into customer's facilities.

e) Customer may, by written agreement with the Company, arrange to "park" positive
imbalance volumes, up to 10%of "Dth campany", on a monthly basis at $0.10/Dth per month.
The parking service will be provided on a "best efforts" basis by the Company. Parked
volumes will be deemed "first through the meter" delivered to the Customer in the month
following delivery to the Company on the Customer's account.

ISSUE<D: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8r. Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA.
P.S.C.NO. I

Second Revised SHEET No, 63
Canceling

First Revised SHEET No. 63

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Firm Transportation Service
Rate T-4

7. Curtailment

a) All curtaihnents or interruptions shall be in accordance with and subject to the Company's
"Curtailment Order" as contained in Section 35 of its Rules and Regulations as filed with and
approved by the Public Service Commission, and for any causes due to force majeure (which
includes acts of God; strikes, lookouts, civil commotion, riots, epidemics, landslides, lightning,
earthquakes, fires, storms, floods, etc.); and for any other necessary or expedient reason at the
discretion of the Company.

b) In the event a customer fails in part or in whole to comply with a Company Curtailment Order
either as to time or volume of gas used or uses a greater quantity of gas than its allowed volume
under terms of the Curtailment Order, the Company may, at its sole discretion, apply a penalty rate (T)
of up to $15.00 per Dth. In addition to other tariff penalty provisions, the customer shall be
responsible for any incremental charges assessed by the pipeline(s) or supplier(s) resulting 6om the
customer's failure to match volumes that the customer had delivered to the Company's facilities
with volumes the Company delivered into customer's facilities

8. Snecial Provisions

It will be the responsibility of the customer to pay all costs for additional facilities and/or equipment
which will be required as a result of receiving service under this Firm Transportation'ervice Rate T-4.
Electronic flow measurement ("EFM")equipment is required to be installed, maintained, and operated
by the Company to obtain transportation service, The customer is responsible for providing the electric
and communications support services related to the EFM equipment. Customers required to install
EFM may elect the optional monthly EFM facilities charges (Sheet No. 68), NOTE: Customers
utilizing this service as of July 1, 2007, whose contractual requirements with the Company are less than
100 Mcf/day, are not required to have EFM equipment; however, such customers may, at their option,
elect to install EFM equipment under the same provisions set forth above.

No gas delivered under this rate schedule and applicable contract shall be available for resale to anyone
other than an end-user for use as a motor vehicle fuel.

Refer to Sheet No. 67.1 for the option ofparticipating in a Transportation Pooling Service.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1,2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-003541

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates & Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. I

First Revised SHEET No, 64
Canceling

Original SHEET No. 64

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Firm Transportation Service
Rate T-4

9. Terms and Conditions

a) Specific details relating to volume, delivery point and similar matters may be covered by a separate
written contract or amendment with the customer.

b) The Company will not be obligated to deliver a total supply of gas to the customer in excess of the
customer's maximum daily transportation volumes. The Company has no obligation under this (T)

tariff to provide any sales gas to the customer.

c) It shall be the customer's responsibility to make all necessary arrangements, including obtaining

any regulatory approval required, to deliver gas under tlus Firm Transportation Service Rate to the
facilities of the Company,

d) The Company reserves the right to refuse to accept gas that does not meet the Company's quality
specHications.

e) The Rules and Regulations and Orders of the Kentucky Public Seivice Commission and of the

Company and the Company's General Terms and Conditions applicable to the Company's Sales
Tariff Rates shall likewise apply to these Transportation Service Rates and all contracts and
amendments there under.

f) In the event the customer loses its gas supply, it may be allowed a reasonable time in which to
secure replacement volumes (up to the contract daily transportation quantity), subject to provisions
of Section 5 of this tariff.

A "reasonable time" will be, except when precluded by operational constraints, matched to the
make-up grace period. by tbe respective interstate pipeline transporter.

g) The customer will be solely responsible to correct, or cause to be corrected, any imbalances it has
caused on the applicable pipeline's system,

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2Q'lQ

(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Connnission in Case No. 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8s Regulatory Affairs, I(entucky/Mid-States Division
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10. Late Pavment Charge

Firm Transportation Service
Rate T-4

A penalty may be assessed if a customer fails to pay a bill for services by the due date shown
on the customer's bill, The penalty may be assessed only once on any bill for rendered
services. Any payment received shall erst be applied to the bill for service rendered.
Additional penalty charges shall not be assessed on unpaid penalty charges.

11. Alternative Fuel Resnonsive Flex Provision

Notwithstanding any other provision of tliis tariff, the Company may, periodically, flex the applicable
Distribution Charge on a customer specific basis if, a customer presents sufficient reliable and
persuasive information to satisfactorily prove to the Company that alternative fuel, usable by the
customer's facility, is readily available, in both advantageous price and adequate quantity, to
completely or materially displace the gas service that would othetwise be facilitated by this tariff. The
customer shall submit the appropriate information by affidavit on a form on file with the Commission
and provided by the Company. The Company may require additional information to evaluate the merit
of the flex request.

Pursuant to this Section, the Company may flex the otherwise applicable transportation rate to allow the
delivered cost of gas to approximate the customer's total cost, including handling and storage charges,
of available alternative fuel. The minimum flexed rate shall be the non-commodity component of the
customer's otherwise applicable rate.

The Company will not flex for volumes which, if delivered, would exceed either (1) the current
operable alternative fuel fired capability of the customer's facilities, or (2) the energy equivalent of the
quantity of alternative fuel available to the custoiner, whichever is less. The Company reserves the
right to confirm, to its satisfaction, the customer's alternative fuel capability and the reasonableness of
the represented price and quantity of available alternative fuel.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFI<".CTIVE: June 1, 2010
(issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case Ho. 2009-0354)
ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8s Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division
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Alternate Receipt Point Service
Rate T-5

The administrative fee is waived if, during the month, the Alternate Receipt Point
represents the only point of receipt utilized by the customer.

4. Imbalances

a) Volumes delivered by the Company under the Alternate Receipt Point service may be
subjected to imbalance restrictions additional to those specified in the transportation (T)
(Rate T-3 or Rate T-4) tariffs.

b) Parking allowances for volumes delivered under the Alternate Receipt Point service
may be limited or restricted altogether, at the Company's judgment,

5. Terms and Conditions

a) Volumes under the Alternate Receipt Point service are received for redelivery by the
Company on a strictly interruptible basis.

b) The Company is not responsible for any costs incurred by the customer in its
arrangement for gas supply or capacity to the Alternate Receipt Point.

c) Speci6c details relating to volume, receipt point(s) and similar matters shall be
covered by a separate written contract or amendment with the customer.

d) Other than provisions referenced herein, or as more speciftcally set forth in the
contract or amendment with the customer, all provisions of the customer"s (T)
transpottation (Rate T-3 or Rate T-4}tariffs shall apply.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EI«TECTIVE: June l, 2010
(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission iu Case No. 2009-0354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates Ec, Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division
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Transportation Pooling Service

Rate T-6
1. Anglicabie

Entire service area of the Company to any customer, subject to limitations noted below, for that

portion of the customer's transportation service (Rate T-3 or Rate T-4) requirements.

2. Terms and Conditions

a) For the purpose of this section, a Pool Manager is defined as an entity wluch has been appointed by
a customer or group of customers served under this rate schedule to perform the functions and

responsibilities of requesting information, nominating supply, and other related duties, The Pool
Manager shall have all of the rights under this Transportation Poolhig Service and the companion
rate schedules {i.e.T-3, T-4) as does a Customer transporting gas supply.

b) The Pool Manager will be responsible for arranging for volumes of transportation gas to meet the

daily and monthly requirements of customers in the pool. The cash out provisions and/or any daily
scheduling provisions of rate schedule T-4 shall be applied. against the aggregate volume of all

customers in a specific pool. The Pool Manager will be responsible for the payinent of any
monthly cash out payments, scheduling fees and any penalties incurred. by a specific pool.

c) The Company, at its sole discretion, shall establish pooling areas by Connecting Pipeline, Pipeline
zone, Company receipt point, geographic area, operational area, corupanion rate schedule (i.e. T-3
and T-4), administrative or other appropriate parameters.

d) No customer shall participate iu a Pool that does not individually meet the availability conditions of
this rate sohedule or the applicable T-3 or T-4 tariffs, and no customer shall participate in more than

one pool concurrently. Customers must have EFM and must utilize the Company's electronic
nomination system to qualify for this pooling service.

e) To receive service hereunder, the Pool Manager shall enter into a Pool Management Agreement
with Company and shall submit an Agency Authorization Form for each member of the pool,
signed by both Customer and its Pool Manager,

f) The Pool Manager shall submit a signed Pool Management Agreement and an Agency
Authorization Forin for each member of the pool at least 30 days prior to the beginning of a billing

period when service under this rate schedule shall commence. A customer who terminates service
under this rate schedule or who desires to change Pool Managers shall likewise provide Company
with a written notice at least 30 days prior to the end of a billing period..

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8c Regulatory Af'fairs, kentucky/Mid-States Division
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Transportation Pooling Service
Rate I-6

g) The Pool Manager shall upon request of the Company agree to maintain a cash deposit, a surety
bond, an irrevocable letter of credit, or such other financial instrument satisfactory to Company in

order to assure the Pool Manager's performance of its obligations under the Pool Management
Agreement, In determining the level of the deposit, bond, or other surety to be required of the Pool
Manager„ the Company shall consider such factors, including, but not limited to, the following: the
volume of natural gas to be transported on behalf of the Pool members, the general credit
worthiness of the Pool Manager, and the Pool Managers prior credit record with the Company, if
any. In the event that the Pool Manager defaults on its obligations under this rate schedule or the
Pool Management Agreement„ the company shall have the right to use such cash deposit, or
proceeds from such bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or other financial instrument to satisfy the
Pool Manager" s obligation hereunder. Specific terms and conditions regarding credit requirements
shall be included in the Pool Management Agreement. Such credit requirements shall be
administered by the Company in a non-discriminatory manner, and such credit requirements may
change as the requirements of the pool change.

h) The Pool Manager shall notify the Company in writing of any changes in the composition of the
pool at least 30 days prior to the beginning of the first billing period that would apply to the
modified pool.

i) The Pool Management Agreement will be terminated by the Company upon 30 days written notice
if a Pool Manager fails to meet any condition of this rate schedule. The Pool Management
Agreement will also be terminated by the Company upon 30 days written notice if the Pool
Manager has payments in arrears. Written notice of termination of the Pool Management
Agreement shall be provided both to the Pool Manager and to the individual members of the pool
by the Company,

j) Company shall directly bill the Pool Manager for the montliiy cash out charges, penalties, or other
payinents contained in this rate schedule. The monthly bill will be due and payable ou the date it is
issued, A charge of five percent (5%) may be added to the amount of any bill remaining unpaid at
the close of the first business day after fifteen (15) days following such date of issue.

k) Company shall directly bil] the individual customers in the pool for all charges as specified in their
contract in accordance with the tariff under which their service is provided.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 El«<'ECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Couuuission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUI<',9 BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President of Rates Ec Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMd-States Division
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a) After having first obtained a test &om the Company, any customer of the Company may
request a meter test by the Commission upon written application. Such request shall not. be
made more &equently on one (1)meter than once each twelve (12)months.

14. Access to Property

The Company shall at all reasonable hours have access to meters, service connections and other
property owned by it and located on customer's premises for purposes of installation,
maintenance, meter reading, operation, replacement or removal of its property at the tiine
service is to be terininated. Any etnployee of the Company whose duties require than to enter a
customer's premises will wear a distinguishing uniform or other insignia, identifying him as an

einployee of the Company, or show a badge or other identification which will identify him as an

einployee of the Company.

15. Service Lines

( t')

When Company initiates service to a new Residential or Commercial Customer, Compauy will install,
own, operate aud maintain the service line at the premises of Residential snd Commercial Customers, if
such premises are not connected to a Company main by a service line. With respect to Residential and
Commercial Customers that occupy premises already comiected to a Company main. by a seivice line,
Company shall be responsible for operating aud maintaining the service line &om the main to tlie meter,
The Company will own the service line from the main to tlie property line while the Custoiner will own
the service line from the property line to the meter ("customer-owned setvice line" ). When the Company
determines that replacement of customer-owned service line is necessary, Company shaH be responsible
for installing aud maintaining the service line &otn the main to the meter and shall thereafter own the
service line &om the main to the meter. If it becomes necessary for Company to replace a seivice line,

Company shall use its best efforts to replace the line, during normal working hours and as soon as

practical, after Company is made aware of the need for the replacement of the setvice line.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354).
ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8t; Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division
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16. Assignment of Contract
(T)

The benefits and obligations of aiiy set+ice application. or contract shall begin when the

Company conunences to supply gas service. It shall insure to and be binding upon the

successors and assigns, sutvivors and executors or administrators, as the case may be, of the
original parties thereto, respectively, for the ful1 tetm thereof. However, no application,

agreement or contract for service inay be assigned or transfetTed without the written consent or
approval of the Company.

%hen the gas supply has been disconnected for non-payment of bills or other. violation of the
Company's Rules and Regulations the service will not be restored at the same location, or
connected at another location, for the same or related occupants under a different contract or
name when it is evident the change of name is a subterfuge designed to defi'aud or penalize the

Company.

1'7. Renewal of Contract

If, upon the expiration of any set@ice contract for a specified tetTn, the customer continues to
use the see ice, the contract (unless otherwise provided therein) will be automatically renewed (T)

and extended for successive periods of one year each, subject to tenrtination at tlie end of any

year upon thitty (30) days written notice by either Patty.

18. Turnint Off Gas Service and Restorine Same

The gas service may be tumed off at the meter when justified by the customer or his agent or

any constituted authorities but no person, unless in the employ of the Company or having

penrtission Gom the Company, shall turn the gas on or restore service.

Special Rules for Customers Serviced from Transmission Mains

In addition to the Standard Rules and Regulations tlie following special Rules and Regulations

shall apply to all customers served directly from a high pressure transmission main which is the

property of the Company or one of its suppliers:

a) All set+ice connections to a liigh pressure transmission line shall be subject to t'e special
requirements, consent and approval of the owner of said line. In case the connection is to

a line not the property of the Company, proper approval must be obtained from both the

owner and the Company.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June I, 2010
(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A, Martin - Vice President ofRates Es Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMid-States Division
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b) An applicant may be required to execute a special fomi application and service contract or
agreement acceptable to both the owner of the transmission line and the Company prior to
the time the tap or connection is made. If the transmission line is owned by the Company
only the approval and acceptance of the Company is necessaty.

c) All meteis, regulators, equipment aiid connections necessary to serve the customer from a
high pressure transmission line shall be installed on the customer's pretnises at or as near
the transniission line as is practical.

d) SuitaMe site or location for the equipment owned by the Company or the owner of the line
will be provided and futTrished by the customer without any expense to the Coinpany or
owner of the line. The Company or owner of the line will have the tight of ingress, egress
and regress to and from this location at any time without any expense or charges from the
custoiner,

e) The custoiner's piping extending fiom the outlet of the nieter shall be installed and

maintained by the customer at his expense,

f) The customer shall notify the Company proniptly of any leaks in the transmission line or
equipment, also, of any hazards or damages to same.

g) Customers may be required to send in monthly meter readings to the Company on suitable
forins provided by the Company.

20. Ownei s Consent

In case the customer is not the owner of the premises where service is to be provided, it will be
the customer.'s responsibility to obtain f'rom the propetty owner or owners the necessary consent
to install and maintain in or on said preniises all such piping and other equipment as are
required or necessary for supplying gas service to the customer whether the piping and

equipment be the property of the customer or the Company.

The Company mill not require a prospective customer to obtain easeinents or rights-of-way on

propeity not owiied by the prospective customer as a condition for providing service. The cost
of obtaining easements or rights-of-way will be included in the total per foot cost of an

extension, and will be appoitioned according to Section 29 in these Rules and Regulations.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY."Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates k Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division
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2I Customer's Euuinment aud Installation

a) ln addition to the customer-owned service line, ifany, the customer shall furnish, install and

maintain at his expense the necessary piping downstream from the meter, including but not
limited to house piping, connections and appliances. It shall also be the responsibility of the
customer to install and maintain same in accordance with the requireinents and specification
of all local„state and national codes and regulations applicable to his specific usage and

occupancy.

b) All of the piping, connections and appliances shall be suitable for the purposes thereof and

shall be maintained by the customer at his expense at all time in a good, safe and serviceable
condition.

c) The Company will inspect the condition of the meter and service connection before making
setwice connections to a new custoiner so that prior or fiaudulent use of the facilities will

not be attributed to the new customer, The new customer will be afforded the oppoitunity
to be present at such inspections. The Company will not be required to render service to

any customer until any defects in the customer-owned poition of the set+ice facilities have
been con ected.

d) The Company will not assume any responsibility and will not be held liable in any way for
the niaking of any periodic inspection of the customer's piping downstream of the meter
including but not limited to house piping, connections and appliances, or for the customer'
failure to properly and safely install, operate and maintain same.

22 Company's Equipment and Installation
The Company will furnish, install and inaintain at its expense the necessary nieter, regulator and

connections. The Company's equipment will be located at or near the main, set+ice connection,

property line, near or in the building, at the discretion or judgment of the Company, Whenever

practical, in the judgement of the Company, tlie location will be as near the supply main as
possible and outside ofbuildings. A suitable site or location for the meter, regulator and

connections shall be provided by the customer at no cost to the Company. The title to this

equipment shall remain in the Company, with the right to install, operate, maintain and remove

same, and no charge shall be made by the customer for use of the premises as occupied or used.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 20I 0
([ssued by Authority of an Order of fhe Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354).
ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates Ec Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyIMid-States Division
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Pl otection of Company's Property

All meters, piping and other appliances and equipment furnished by or at the expense of the P)
Company, which may at any time be in or on customer's prenuses shall, unless otherwise

expressly provided herein, be and remain the propetty of the Company. The customer shall

protect such propetty from loss or damage.

24, Customer's I iabilitv

The customer, shall assume all responsibility for the gas setvice in or on the customer's (T)
pretnises, at and fi'om the point of delivery of gas, and for all piping, appliances and equipment

used in connection therewith which are not the propetty of the Company. The customer will

protect and save the Company harmless from all claims for injury or damage to persons or

property occurring on the customer's pretnises or at and 6om the point of delivery of gas
occasioned by such gas or gas set@ice and equipment, except where said injury or damage will

be shown to have been caused solely by the neg'ligence of the Company.

Notice of Escapint Gas or Unsafe Conditions

hnmediate notice must be given by the custotner to the Company if any escaping gas or unsafe p)
conditions are detected or any defects or improper installations are discovered in piping and

equipment of either. the Company or the customer which are on the customer's premises.

No flames or lights are to be taken near any escape of gas and the gas must be shut-off at the

meter cocle or valve until the hazard is eliminated and the gas setvice is not to be tumed on

again except by a Company etnployee.

The Company will not be responsible or assume any liability for any injuty, loss or damage
which may atise fiom the carelessness or negligence of the customer or his agent or
representatives.

26. Special Provisions —Large Volume Customers

Industrial, Commercial or other customers using large volumes of gas on a varying basis shall

install and tnaintain at their expense adequate piping and suitable regulating and control

equipment to provide reasonable and practical lnnitation of intetmittence or fluctuation in the

pressure, volume or flow of gas, The customer shall so regulate and control their operations
and use of gas so as not to interfere with gas sen ice being furnished to them or to any other
customers, or with the proper and accurate metering of gas at their or any other location.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY; Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8s Regulatory Affairs, KentttckyMid-States Division
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27. Exclusive Service

Except in cases where the customer has a special contract with the Company for reserve or
auxiliary service, no other fuel service shall be used bp the customer on the same installation in

conjunction with the Company's service connection, either by means of valves or any other

connection.

The customer shall not sell the gas purchased from the Company to any other customer,

company, or person. The customer shall not deliver gas purchased from the Company to any

connection wherein said gas is to be used off of customer's premises or by persons over whom

customer has no control.

28, Point of Beliverv of Gas

The point of delivery of gas supplied by the Company shall be at the point where the gas passes
from the pipes of the Company's service connection into the customer-owned service line, if
any, or the outlet of the meter, wluchever is nearest the delivery main of the Company.

29. Distribution Main Extensions

a) The Company will extend an existing distribution main up to one hundred (100) feet for

each single customer provided the following criteria is met:

1) The existing tnain is of sufficient capacity to properly supply the additional

customer(s)',

2) Provided that the customer(s) contracts to use gas on a continuous basis for one (1)
year or more; and,

3) Provided the potential consumption and revenue will be of such amount and

permanence as to warrant the capital expenditures involved to malce the investment

economically feasible.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, Z009-00354).

ISSUED BY."Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates Ec Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division
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b) Whenever an extension exceeds one hundred (100) feet per customer, the Company will

enter into an agreement with the customer{s) or subsctiber(s). The agreement will provide
for the extension on a cost per foot basis with the additional amount to bc deposited with

the Company by the customer(s) or subscriber{s). The agreement will contain provisions
for a proportionate and equitable refund in the event other customers are connected to the
extension within a ten (10) year period. Ref'unds shall be made only after the customer(s)
has used gas service for a minimum continuous peiiod of one (1) year. The Company
reserves the right to determine the length of the extension, to specify the pipe size and

location of the extension, and to construct the extension in accordance with its standard

practices. Title to all extensions covered by agreements shall be and remain in the

Company and in no case shall the amount of any refunds exceed the oiiginal deposit, Any
further or lateral extension shall be treated as a new and separate extension.

c) Nothing contained herein shall be construed as to proliibit the Company fiom making at

its expense greater extensions to its distribution mains or. the granting of more favorable

and/or different terms in addition to those herein presctibed should its judgement so
dictate, provided like extensions are made for other customers or subscribers under similar

conditions,

30. Service I ine Extensions

When the length of a service line is 100 feet or less, and the customer has agreed to use natural

gas as its major source of energy, Company will assess no charge for the service line

installation. A customer's major source of energy is defined as its primary energy source for
heating the premises. If the Customer will not be using natural gas as its major energy source,
the Customer may be required to contribute a portion of the cost of the service line in the form

of a contribution in aid of construction. This aniount will vary depending upon the installed

appliances but will not exceed the Company's atiitual average cost of a set+ice line. Wheii the

length of a service line exceed the 100 feet, Company noway require Customer to contribute
toward the cost of the service line installation an amount equal to the estimated cost per foot for
each lineal foot of service line beyond the 100 feet.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EEEECTIVE; June 1, 2010

0ssued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A, Martin - Vice President ofRates Er. Regulatory Affairs, KentuckylMid.-States Division
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31. Municipal Franchise Fees

As to seivice within any county, city, town, urban county or other taxing district (herein referred
to as the "franchise area") with respect to which the Company is required to pay to the county,
city, town, urban county or other taxing district fianchise fees or other payments made in
consideration for the Company's use of public streets, properties and rights-of-way located
within tlie applicab'le franchise area (herein collectively refeired to as franchise fees") based in

any manner. on a percentage of the amount of revenues received by the Company fiom seivice
in such area, such 6anchise fees shall be recovered fiom the customers receiving service in that
fianchise area in accordance with provisions of this Section 31,

The charge to customers for the franchise fees shall be determined by multiplying the applicable
franchise fee percentage times the customer's bill as otherwise deterinined under the
Company's applicable tariff rate. The charge shall be added to each customer billing for all

applicable classes of service in the franchise area. The amount of this charge shall be listed as a
separate itein on each customer's bill, shall show the amount of the charge and shall designate
the unit ofgovernment to which the payment is due.

32. Continuous or Uniform Service

The Company will endeavor to supply gas continuously and without interiuption, however, the (T)
Company shall not be responsible in damages or otherwise for any failure to supply gas or for
any interruptions of the supply when such a failure is without willful fault or neglect on its pait.

The Company cannot and does not guarantee either. a sufficient or an adequate supply, or
uniform pressure of the gas supplied. The Company shall not be liable for any damage or loss
resulting f'rom inadequate or interrupted supply or fiom any pressure variations when such
conditions are not due to willful fault or neglect on its patt.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTlVE: June 1, 2010
(issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, 2009-00354).

ISSUED BV: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8c Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky!Mid-States Division
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33. Measurenient Base

The rates of the Company are based upon gas delivered to the customer on a basis of four (4)
ounces per square inch above an assumed atmospheric pressure of fouiteen and four tenths

(14A) pounds per square inch, or fouiteen and sixty-five hundredths (14.65)pounds per square
inch absolute pressure, at an assumed temperature of sixty (60) degrees Fahrenheit. However,
the Company reserves the right to correct as necessary the actual temperature to sixty (60)
degrees Fahrenheit basis. All gas measured at pressures higher tlian the standard pressure for
low pressure distribution systems shall be corrected to a pressure base of foutteen and sixty-five
hundredths (14.65)pounds per square inch absolute.

34. Character of Service

The Company will normally supply natura1 gas having a heating value of approximately one
thousand (1,000) Btu per cubic foot and specific gravity of approximately six tenths (0.6).
However, when it is necessary to supplement the supply of natural gas the Coinpany reserves

the right, at its discretion, to supply an interchangeable mixture of vaporized liquefied
petroleum gas aud air, or a combination of same with natural gas.

35. Curtailment Order

In cases of impairment of gas supply or disttibution system capacity, or partial or total

interruptions and when it appears that the Company is, or will be, unable to supply the
requirements of all of its customers in any systeni or seginent thereof, the Company shall cuitail

gas service to its customers in the manner. set forth below.

a) Definitions:
Residential —Service to customers for residential purposes including housing comp'lexes

and apartments.

Commercial —Service to customers engaged primarily in the sale of goods or services
including institutions and local and federal agencies for uses other than those involving

manufacturing,

Industrial —Service to custoiners engaged primarily in a process which creates or changes
raw or unfinished materials into another foriu or product, including the generation of
electric power for sale.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates k Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division
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P.S.C.NO. 1

First Revised SHX<ET No. 94
Canceling

Original SHEET No. 94

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Rules and Regulations

b) Priorities of Curtailment:

Sales Service

The Company may curtail or discontinue sa'les set+ice in whole or in patt on a daily,

monthly or seasonal basis in any purchase zone in accordance wt'th the following

priorities, starting with Priority 8 and proceeding in descending numetical order.

High Prioritv

Priority I. Residential and selvices essential to the public health where no alternate fuel

exists (Rate 6-'1)

Priority 2. Small commercials less than 50 Mcf per day (Rate 6-1).

Priority 3. Large connnercials over 50 Mcf per day not included under lower priorities

(Rates 6-1)

Priority 4. Industrials seared under Rate 6-1.

I 0'w Priorit<<<

Priority 5. Customers set+ed under Rates 6-2 other than boilers included in Priority 6.

Priority 6. Boiler loads shall be cuttailed in the following order (Rates 6-2).

A —Boilers over 3,000 Mcf per day,
B —Boilers between 1,500 Mcf and 3,000 Mcf per day.
C —Boilers between 300 Mcf and 1,500 Mcf per day.

Priority 7. Imbalance sales set+ice under Rate T-3 and Rate T-4.

Priority 8. Flex sales transa.ctions.

ISSUE<D: October 30, 2009 E<FFECTIVE: Juue 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates & Regulatory Affairs, I<entucky/Mill-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. I

First Revised SHEET No. 95
Canceling

Original SHEET N o. 95

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Rules and Regulations

The Company and a customer may agree, by contract, to a lower cuttaiiment priority than

would otherwise apply under the foregoing cuttailment sequence.

Ifthe gas supply is inadequate to fu1611 only the partial requirements of a priority categoty then

cultailment to customers in that category will be administered on a continuing basis,

Transportation Service

Transportation setvices wil! be curtailed under the following conditions:

1 —Due to capacity constraints on the Company's systetn.

2 —Due to capacity constraints on the transpolter s system.
3 —During temporary gas supply emergency on the Company's system.

4 —When the Company is unable to conGau that the customer's gas supply is actually being
delivered to the system.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE; Junc 1„2010

0ssued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, 2009-00354).

5SUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8s Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA.
P.S.C.NO, I

First Revised SHEET No. 96
Canceling

Original SHEET No. 96

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Rules and Regulations

a) Penalty for. Unauthorized Oven uns

In the event a customer fails in past or in whole to comply with a Company Curtailment

Order either as to time or volume of gas used or uses a greater quantity of gas than its

allowed volume under tetTns of the Cuttailment Order, the Company Inay, at its sole
discretion, apply a penalty rate of up to $15.00per Mcf.

In addition to other tariff penalty provisions, the customer shall be responsible for any

penalty{s) assessed by the interstate pipeline(s) or suppliers resulting from the customer'
failure to comply with terms of a Company Cu>tailment Order.

The payment of penalty charges shall not be considered as giving any customer the right

to tali:e unauthorized volumes of gas, nor shall such penalty charges be considered as a
substitute for any other remedy available to the Company.

b) Discontinuance of Service

The Company shall have the right, after reasonable notice to discontinue the gas supply of
any custotner that fails to comply with a valid curtailment order.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No, 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President of Rates k Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S,C.NO. I

F<irst Revised SHEET No. 97
Canceling

Original SHEET No, 97

ATMOS E<NERGY CORPORATION

Rules and Regulations

36. General Rules

No agent, representative or employee of the Company has the authority to malce any promise„
agreetnent or. representative, not incorporated in or provided for by the Rules and Regulations of
the Public Set+ice Commission of Kentucky or of this Company. Neither, has any agent,
representative or etnployee of the Company any right or power to amend, modify, alter or waive
any of the said Rules and Regulations, except as herein provided.

The Company resettles the right to amend or modify its Rules and the Regulations or to adopt
such additional Rules and Regulations as the Company deems necessary in the proper conduct
of its business, subject to the approval of the Public Service Commission of Kentucky.

These Rules and Regulations or Tenus and Conditions of Set+ice replace and supersede all

previous Rules and Regulations or Terms and Conditions under which the Company has
previously supplied gas service.

ISSUE<9: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-003S4).
5SUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates k Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division
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ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

Second Revised SHEET No. 8
Callcellng

First Revised SHEET No. 8

General Firm Sales Service
Rate G-1

1. Applicable

Entire Service Area of the Company.
(See list of towns —Sheet No. 3)

Z. Availabilitv of Service

Available for any use for individually metered service, other than auxiliary or standby service
(except for hospitals or other uses of natural gas in facilities requiring etnergency power,
however, the rated input to such etnergency power generators is not to exceed the rated input of
all other gas burning equipment otherwise connected multiplied by a factor equal to 0.15) at
locations where suitable service is available 6om the existing distribution systetn and an

adequate supply of gas to reader service is assured by the supplier(s) of natural gas to the
Company.

3. Net Monthlv Rate

a) Base Charge
$12.50 per meter for residential service
$30.00 per meter for non-residential setmice

Distribution ChargeFirst'00 Mcf e
Next'4,700 Mcf @
Over 15,000 Mcf @

$1.1000per 1,000 cubic feet
0.7700 per 1,000 cubic feet
0.5000 per 1,000 cubic feet

(D)
(I)
(I)

c')

d)
e)
f)
g)

Weather Normalization Adjusttnent, referenced on Sheet No. 22.
Gas Cost Adjustment (GCA) Rider, referenced on Sheet No. 23,
Demand Side Managetnent Cost Recovery Mechanism., referenced on Sheet No. 39.
Research % Development Rider (R8 D), referenced on Sheet No. 42.
Pipe Replacement Program (PRP) Rider, referenced on Sheet No. 43.

All gas consumed by the customer (Sales and Transpo>tation; Snn and interruptible) will be
T

considered for the purpose of determining whether the volume requiretnent of 15,000 Mcf
has been achieved.

ISSUED". October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE."JUne 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Cotnmission in Case No. 2009-00354 }

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates 8c Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyM id-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

First Revised SHEET No. 11
Canceling

Original SHE<1<:T No. 11

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Interruptlble Sales Service
Rate G-2

1. Aynlicable

Entire Set+ice Area of the Company.
(See list of towns —Sheet No. 3)

2. Availabilitv of Service

a) Available on an individually metered service basis to commercial and industrial customers

with an expected demand of at least 9,000 Mcf per year for any use as approved by the (T}
Company on a strictly inferruptible basis, subject to suitable service being available &om
the existing transmission and/or distribution facilities and when an adequate supply of gas
is available to the Company under its purchase contracts with its pipeline supplier.

b) The supply of gas provided for herein shall be sold primarily on an interruptible basis,
however, in certain cases and under certain conditions the contract may include High
Priority service to be billed under "General Sa1es Service Rate G-l" limited to use and

volume which; in the Company's judgtnent, requires and justi6es such combination
service.

c) The contract for service under this rate schedule shall include interruptible service or a
combination of High Priority service and Interruptible service, however, the Company
reserves the right to limit the volume of High Priority service available to any one
customer,

3. Delivery Volumes

a} The volume of gas to be sold and purchases under this rate schedule shall be set forth in a
written contract, specifying a maximum daily interruptible sales service volume and shall be
subject to revision in accordance with the Company's approved curtailment plan.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June l, 2010

(Issued by Authority of au Order of the Public Service Commission io Case No. 200<I-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A, Martin - Vice President ofRates k Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

Second Revised SHEET No. 12
Canceling

First Revised SHEET No, 12,

Interruptible Sales Service
Rate G-2

b) High Prioritv Service
The volume for High Priority service shaH be established on a High Priority Daily
Contract Dauand basis which shall be the maximum quantity the Company is obligated to
deliver and which the customer may receive in any one day, subject to other provisions of
this rate schedule and the related contract.

c) Interruptible Service
The volume for Interruptible service shall be established on an Interruptible Daily
Contract Demand basis which shall be the maximum quantity the Company is obligated to
deliver and which the customer may receive subject to other provisions of this rate
schedule and the related contract.

d) Revision of Deliverv Volumes
The Daily Contract Demand for High Priority service and the Daily Contiact Demand for
Interruptible service shall be subject to revision as necessary so as to coincide with the
customer's normal operating conditions and, actual load with consideration given to any
anticipated changes in customer's utilization, subject to the Company's contractual

obligations with other cust'omers or its suppliers, and subject to system capacity and

availability of the gas if an increased volume is involved,

4. Net Monthlv Rate

a) Base Charge:
Minimum Charge:

$300,00 per delivery point per month
The Base Charge plus any Transportation Fee, EFM facilities
charge and any Pipe Replacement Rider referenced on Sheet
No. 43.

b) Distribution Charge:

High Prioritv Service
The volume of gas used each day up to„but not exceeding the effective High Priority

Daily Contract Demand shall be totaled for the month and billed at the "General Firm
Sales Service Rate G-l",

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 E<F<FECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Publio Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BV: Mark A. Martin - Vice President Rates & Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATIO'N

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. 1

Second Revised SHEET No. 13
Canceling

First Revised SHEET No. 13

Interrnptible Sales Service
Rate G-2

lnterruptible Service
Gas used per month in excess of the High Priority Service shall be billed as follows:

First 15,000 Mcf $0.6300 per 1,000 cubic feet
Over 15,000 Mcf 0,41.00 per 1,000 cubic feet

c) Gas Cost Adjustment (GCA) Rider, referenced on Sheet No. 23.
d) Research 8c, Development Rider (R8cD), referenced on Sheet No. 42.

e) Pipe Replacement Program (PRP) Rider, referenced on Sheet No, 43.

All gas consumed by the customer (Sales, Transportation, 5rtrt, interruptible) will be
considered for the purpose of determining whether the volume requirement of 15,000 Mcf
has been achieved.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY; Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates & Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMd-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR KNTmK SKRVICK AREA
P,S.C.NO. I

Fourth Revised SHEET No. 22,

Canceling
Third Revised SHEET No. 22

1. Annlicable

Weather Normaiization Adjustment Rider
WNA

Applicable to Rate 6-1 Sales Service, excluding industrial class only.

The distribution charge per Mcf for gas service as set forth in 6-1 Sales Service shall be adjusted

by an amount hereinunder described as the Weather Normalization Adjustment {WNA). The
WNA shall be applicable to Rate G-l Sales Service, excluding Industrial Sales Service.

The WNA shall apply to all residential, commercial and public authority bills based on meters
read during the months of November through April. The WNA shall increase or decrease
accordingly by month, The WNA will not be billed to reflect meters read during the months of
May through October. Customer base loads and heating sensitivity factors will be determined by
class and computed annually.

Comnutation of %'cather Normalization Ad iustment
The WNA shall be computed using the following formula:

(HSP; (NDD —ADD) )
WNA;

(BL; + (HSF; x ADD) ')

any rate schedule or bilhng classiftcation within a rate schedule that contains
more than one billing ciassi6cation

WNA; = Weather Normalization Adjustment Factor for the ith rate schedule or
classification expressed as a rate per Mcf

weighted average rate (distribution charge) of temperature sensitive sales for the
ith schedule oI ciassiQcation

HSF; heat sensitive factor for the ith schedule or classification

NDD = normal billing cycleheating degree rlays (based upon NOAA 30-yearnonnal for
the period of 1971-2000)

ADD = actual billing cycle heatiug degree days

BL; base load for the ith schedule or classM.cation

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010
(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Comm ission in Case No. 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates k Regulatory Affairs, KentuckyMid-States Division



A.TMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR KNTIK SKRVICK A.RRA
P.S.C.NO. 1

Third Revised SHEET No. 24
Canceling

Second Revised SHEET No, 24

Gas Cost Mjustment
Rider GCA

EGC is composed of fhe following:

1) Expected commodity costs of aH current purchases at reasonably expected prices,
including all related variable delivery costs and FBRC authorized charges billed to
the Company on a commodity basis.

2) Expected non-corrunodity costs including pipeline demand charges, gas supplier
reservation charges, and FERC authorized charges billed to the Company on a non-
commodity basis.

3) The cost of other gas sources foi'ystem supply (no-notice supply, Company
storage, withdrawals, etc.).

4) The cost ofgas purchases expected to be injected into underground storage.

5) Projected recovery of non-coimnodity costs and Lost and Unaccounted. for costs
Rom transportation transactions.

6) The cost ofCompariy-use volume

CF - is the Correction Factor per Mcf which compensates for the difference between the
expected gas cost and the actual gas cost for prior periods plus any gas cost which is
uncollectible. (7)

CF shall be calculated as:

CF = (a/b) + (c/b), where

a = difference between the expected gas cost and the actual gas cost for prior periods

b = total expected annual customer. sales volumes

c= net uncollectible gas cost {i.e.uncollectible gas cost less subsequently collected gas
cost)

The Company shall file an updated Correction Factor (CF) in its January, April, July, and

October GCA filings, to become effective in February, May, August, and November
respectively. The net uncollectible gas costs (c) will be repoited on an annual basis and (T)
included in the February quarterly GCA filing.

ISSUED: October 30, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the I'ubiic Service Commission in Case No, 2009-00354).

ISSUED BY: Mark A, Martin - Vice President ofRates 4 Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S.C.NO. I

Tenth Revised Sheet No. 41
Canceling

Ninth Revised Sheet No. 41

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

Demand-Side Management Cost Recovery Mechanism

BSM

DSM Cost Recoverv Component (DSMRC}:

DSM Cost Recovery —Current:

DSM Lost Sales Adjushuent

DSM Incentive Adjustment

DSM Balance Adjustment:

DSMRC Residential Rate G-l

$0.0850 per Mcf

$0.0000 per Mcf

$0.0080per Mcf

($0.0189)per Mcf

$0.0741 per Mcf

ISSUED: October 28, 2009 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority ofan Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2008-00499 date September 2, 2009}.

BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates Er. Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA
P.S,C,NO. I

Second Revised SHEET No. 42
Canceling

First Revised SHEET No. 42

Research &Development Rider (T)
R &D Unit Charge

Applicable:
This rider applies to the distribution charge applicable to all gas transported by the Company
other than Rate T-3 and T-4 Transportation Service. (T)

R&9 Unit Charge:
The intent of the Research k Development Unit Charge is to maintain the Company's level of (T)

contribution per Mcf as ofDecember 31, 1998.

R&D Unit Charge N $0.0035 per 1,000 cubic feet

Waiver Provision".
The R&D Unit Charge may be reduced or waived for one or more classi6cations of service or

rate schedules at any time by the Company by filing notice with the Commission. Any such

waiver shall not increase the R&D Unit Charge to the remaining classifications of service or
rate schedules without Connnission approval.

Remittance of Funds:
All funds collected under this rider will be xetnitted to Gas Technology Institute, or similar (T)
research or coinmercialization organization. The amounts so retnitted shall be reported to the

Commission annually.

Reports to the Commission:
A statement setting forth the manner in which the funds remitted have been invested in research

and development will be 5led with the Commission annually.

Termination of this Rider:
Participation in the R&D funding program is voluntary on the patt of the Company. This rider

inay be terminated at any time by the Company by filing a notice of recision with the

Commission.

ISSUED: October 29, 2007 EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2010

(Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission in Case No. 2009-00354)

ISSUED BY: Mark A. Martin - Vice President ofRates Ec Regulatory Affairs, Kentucky/Mid-States Division



ATTACHMENT 8
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APPENDIX B

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PULI„JC SERVICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2009-00354 DATED HAP,2 8 5/I

The following rates and charges are prescribed for the customers served by

Atmos Energy Corporation. All other rates and charges not specifically mentioned

herein shall remain the same as those in effect under authority of this Commission prior

to the effective date of this Order.

RATE G-1
GENERAL FIRM SALES SERVICE

Base Charac

$12.50
$30.00

Distribution Charac

per meter per month for residential service
per meter per month for non-residential service

First 300 Mcf
Next 14, 700 Mcf
Over 15, 000 Mcf

$ 1.1000per Mcf

$ .7700 per Mcf
$ .5000 per Mcf

RATE G-2
INTERRUPTIBLE SALES SERVICE

Base Charac

$300.00 per delivery point per month

Distribution Charac

First 15, 000 Mcf
Over 15, 000 Mcf

$ .6300 per Mcf

$ .4100 per Mcf



RATE T-3
INTERRUPTIBLE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

Base Charac

$300.00 per delivery point per month

Distribution Charac for Interruptible Service

First 15, 000 Mcf
Over 15,000 Mcf

$ .6300 per Mcf
$ .4100 per Mcf

RATE T-4
FIRM TRANSPORTATON SERVICE

Base Charac

$300.00 per delivery point per month

Distribution Charac for Firm Service

First 300 Mcf $ 1.1000per Mcf
Next 14,700 Mcf $ .7700 per Mcf
Over 15, 000 Mcf $ .5000 per Mcf
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Honorable Dennis G Howard II

Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General Utility & Rate
1024 Capital Center Drive

Suite 200
Frankfort, KY 40601-8204

Honorable John N Hughes
Attorney at Law
124 West Todd Street
Frankfort, KY 40601

Mark R Hutchinson
Wilson, Hutchinson & Poteat
611 Frederica Street
Owensboro, KY 42301

Honorable Douglas Walther
Associate General Counsel
Atmos Energy Corporation
P.O. Box 650205
Dallas, TX 75265-0205

Service List for Case 2009-00354


